
T>ALLS 6c EVENING PAHTIES-a
X) Vice lot of Fancy Pair Pins, just opened ; 

Patchwork Prints, very .«cod ;
Remnants <*f Prints, choice {
Short Remnants, in White Cottons ;
Long Remnants in do do ;
▲ lot of Remnants Delaines, Sc.

R. S. STAPLES.
83 King St. xfeb 2

Notice—Chuuge <»f Trcins.
W,M ru"

1S.80 t. »,
Trains will carry

I fray Commissioners Office, j 
8t.John,Now. 9,1660 t

Alhlhe.e
°riûïiVsy

BO. (1Ennis & Gardner’s
HOLES ALE Price List SKELETON SKIRTS

Misses 3 Spring ^hite and Co'ored, 9 f

“ 4 “ “ “ 3

OL5 1 es6 1 9
7 I 6
8 I 9
9 2 0

“ 10 
“ 12 

Ladie » 6

2 3
Щ*і2 9

1 4
7
8 1
9 2

«« 10 2 4
11 2 7
12 2 1
13 3 ]

«éіб З 7
18 4 Onr20 4 1

.while be nei 
bat life, of e

.. 25
The above are manufactured of the best She 

Tempered Steel.
ifgf The usual discount off for Cash.

6 1

Aim

ENGLISH JEWLRY, Ac.
AT 60, KINO STREET, 

py “ Canadian,” a large 
of fine Izmdon Jewelry, in Gold Сєаікє. Lock

ets, Keys, Chains, Brooches, Kings, Stade, Silve 
Shawl Pins, Ac. A fine stock ol Gold Mourning 
Brooches, Jet Brooches and Bracelets, Pure Coin 
Silver Spoons, English Silver Plated Spoons, t orks. 
Де., Fine Pocket Cutlery, Sc.

In WATCHES we have some of the finest London 
Movements in various s'vlea Gold and Silver 
eases. Also—a full assortment ct Gold and Silver 
Swiss Watches, so i e of which come at very low 
prices and perform remarkably well.

We are ntakim airangemente to keep the new 
American Watdhrs of the different grades in Stock, 
and have now a fen Movements which will be put 
in any style of Gold or Silver Cases to order.

St. John. April 20. I860- R. R. PACE.
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XTEW FITCH! NEW SABLE!! 
ll STONE MARTIN ! ! !—A supply of new 
and choice FUK8 just opened 1 None better ever of
fered in »he City!! Look at the Quality! Look at 
the Prices ! Look at tne Styles ! Look at the Work
manship • LOCKHART A CO.,
9Mng street. fnov24) 120 Prince Wm street

NEW GOODS I NEW GOODS.
Dur sinful hear 
10 Thee onr tn 

Glad 1 
Had ! Ah yes, 
le'U cost us n< 

Safely

"|_>ER Steamer “ Europa 50 PACKAGES 
XT PRINTS, Newest Styles.—Per Steamer 'Melita;1 
FELT HATS, FEATHERS, FLÛWBB8. GLOVES,
HOI8BRY, Ribbons, Velvet Ribbons, Coffered Rib 
bone, Trimmings. Crapes, Ladies* Ties and Scarfs, 
in Cheneille, Wool and Silk: Hair Nets, in Silk and 
Cheneille, plain and headed ; Muslin Collars and 
Sleeves. Lace Balls, Shirt Collars, Tie 
Crimea Shirta 
and Pants. Ac, Ac,

I would call particular attention to tl 
MANTLES and SHAWLS; having fitted

re, Ties, Shirt Fronts 
Lamb»* Wool Vest!and Shirtings,

ft have I kissi 
rith thoughts 

Of hin 
гой hast demi 
Heaven will 

A star

the Stock uf
MANTLES and SHAWLS; having fitted up a Room 
expressly for that purpose, every care and attention 
will be paid to lhat Department. Parties preferring 

Cloth can have it made up in a few hour»,ИДНмРНіИЯИИИИДИИИИИИИ^
in any strie.

ŒT All Goods will he sold at extremely low prices 
Wholesale A Retail

The remainder of the stock daily expected per I 
“ Lampedo" and •• Americana.”

JOHN HASTÏNU8,
_________________ 27 Prince William-street. |

Selling Off!
TO MAKE ROOM FOR SPRING SUPPLIES, I 

A PRIME assortment of Clothing, particularly I 
madryip for Retail Trade, consisting of— I 

OVBffCOATSat Cost;
Dress Clothing in variety,

Working Clothes, ів all qualities,
JHOS. R. JONES.

5 Dock-street.
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ISIT YOUR OBJECT TO
SAVE HONEY Î

IF 80
BUY YOUR CLOTHING PROM

TH0S. R. JONES, .
», DOCK STREET.

IMMENSE STOCK
FOB FALL WEAR SELLING OFF

CHEAP!
A& THE WHOLE STOCK MÛST BE CLOSED BY

JANUARY NEXT,
“ IT MUST AND WILL BE SOLD !”

OVER COATS
UNEQUALLED IN VARIETY AND UNRIVALLED 1» 

CHEAPNESS.
DRESS CLOTHING

IN ENDLESS VARIETY — IN EVERY FASHIONABLE 
FABRIC AND STÏLE.

WORKING CLOTHING
IN ALL QUALITIES, AND AT ALL PRICES. 
Cloths, Vestings and Trouserings of every 

description, and garments made to measure in • 
superior manner and at low prices.

RUBBERS.
"D UBBERS.—Lately Imported from the United 
XX/ States.—Ladies’ Long RUBBER BOOTS, 

Ladies* Light Gossamer Rubber Boots ; 
Ladies* Gaiter Rubber Boots 
g Top RUBBER BOOTS ;
Knee Rubber Boots ;

Gent*.’ Light Gossamer Rubber Boots; 
Youths* RUBBER BOOTS ;

Misses* Rubber Boots 5 
Children's Rubber Boots ;

Ladies’, G< nilemen’e and Children’s
RUBBER CVEIt SHOES!

Heavy, Light Gossamer, and Sandals, all of the 
First American Mannfacture, and for Sale at an 
exceedingly low mte,

" wholesale and retail.
EDWIN FROST,

____________________King-atreet.
Comer Ming and Germain Streets 

JANUARY 2d, 1861
HROUGR the medium ot‘ the newly established 

Christian Watchman,” the subscriber affec
tionately wishes his friends and patrons the compli
menta of the New Year's season. He begs to ac
knowledge with pleasure the new favours which he 

every day received from them, and which, cer- 
inly calls for new expressions of gratitude.
He hopes, during the current year, to be continu

ally supplied with new goods, which he will exchange 
on the most favourable terms for the new currency. 
And, whatever new events may be unfolded as time 
elapses, it will be the subscriber's duty to make new 
exertions to give satisfaction to all his customers, 
whether new or old.

The Subscriber deals in Drugs, Medicines, Perfu- 
m”y’^)7estuffsi Trusses, 8yringeg,

m. Lawrence t coT,
NO. 26 SOUTH WHARF, St. John, N. B. 
/'1011 MISSION MERCHANTS, and dealer, ia 
KJ Provisions, Grocciiee, Fiah, 4o., &o. Keep 
constantly on hand a good assortment, and will sell 
low for cash, or country produce. Consignment» so- 
licited. Lately received—100 cwt CODFISH, 30 do 
Pollock, 30 firkina Prime Cumberland and Westmor
land Butte», 41 barrels Country Pork, 60 barrel» 
Qitood Herring., 10 do Qaoddv River, do. Tea. To- 

e»l, Smoked Herrings, Де., Де.
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France. For sale by THOMAS M. REED, 
j»n 2 Head of North Wharf.
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17NF1ELD RIKLE GUNS,
Xj RIDGES.—Th® Subscriber has just received 
per Rival Lom Liverpool—

1 case " Enfield Rifle ’ Mu 
1 do Caitridgcs and Bullets l 

jan 9 ew Bullet Moulds for dit
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for ditto,
lW. H. AD 1Mb.A f
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destroyed. He thought uf hie father and mother, 
from whom he expected to be levered forever.— 
But the wind and the waves rushed on as if iu 
mockery of hie despair.

Soon loud shouts arose from the shore. A 
crowd appeared, and with hie failing sight he 
saw a woman rushing down the bank toward the 
water.

Then sense failed him, and he saw no more.
To be continued.

So they took the boat and with some effort they 
pushed her down over the rollers of the boat
house to the edge of the river. Then they put 
the pole up, and the sai' flapped in the breeze.

“ I suppose you want to steer,” eaid Henry.
“ 1 will if you like," said Willie, heeitat- 

ingly.
“ Off we go, then." Willie jumped in, and hie 

eousin, giving the boat a push from the shore, 
leaped iu after him.

As the boat floated from the shore, and Willie 
eat down to steer, he felt much trepidation. He 
hr.d never managed a boat in hie life, 
cousin had known this he would not have been 
■o ready to have gone* But Willie had lately 
contracted the habit of assuming a knowledge of 
almost everything,. He bdaeted particularly of 
his knowledge of the science of navigation, and 
as the boya knew that he had actually sailed half 
round ihe world, they gave him full credit for 
this accomplishment, and jeferred to him on ill 
nautical matters. Henry of course felt perfectly 
safe in going out sailing with such an experienc
ed hand as he supposed Willie to be. So he 
calmly took hie seat, and begun to arrange the 
sail. Soon the boat felt the wind, and moved 
rapidly over the water. But frojn the moment 
that Willie sat down to take the tiller his feel-- 
inga were of the moat painful description. Tne 
thought that he waa breaking the Sabbath, and 
disobeying hie Aunt scarce occurred to him, but 
it was ihe idea of hia utter ignorance of the 
management of a boat 1 bet now disturbed him. 
The strong wind filled the sail, and the boat, 
yielding to its power, slanted over, shooting for
ward with great velocity. It seemed (p Willie 
that any unusual gust might upset them. But 
what could he do P He clutched the tiller tight
ly^ and with pale face and fixed glance looked 
straight ahead. Beneath him the boat danced 
over the waves, now heeling far over, now right
ing herself, and rushing through the water with 
wonderful speed.

His cousin eat in front of him with hie back 
turned toward him, perfectly unconscious of the 
tumult of feeling that waa harraseing the soul of 
hie companion. How should he suspect the 
truth P He only thought of the beauty of the 
scene. The bright sky, the glad sunshine, the 
glorious variety of hill and vale, of lowland and 
precipice, of island and river, of grove and field ; 
the music of singing birds that darted overhead ; 
ana the excitement of the swift career, aU these 
animated him to a pitch of high enthusiasm. He 
sang, and laughed, and shouted out his admira
tion to Willie, scolding him for not enjoying it 
also. He atamped with his feet on the bottom 
of the boat, and thrust hie hand into the water 
as they darted through it. Willie felt no eoe- 
aation of trouble. It was not fear for himself 
for he was no coward. But the thought that 
Henry, in f.ia boundless confidence, had gaily 
entrusted his life to hie hands,.and that the life 
which he had thus entrusted waa in jeopardy,— 
this made him tremble. Every laugh, every 
gay word, every exclamation of joy, cut him to 
the heart.

Oh, how long that passage acrose the river 
aeemed. It was not much more than half a milef 
but it aeemed as though it would never be tra-

“ Why in the world don’t you apeak, Willie P 
You’ve been p rfectly mum ever aince we left.’» 
And Henry 1 oked back enquiringly. •* Why, 
what’s the matter," he added in surprise : “ you 
are as white as a slieet—are you eickP’’

'• I don’t feel very welL"
“ You can’t be aea-eick, but you look precious 

like V.”
“ No, I’m not eea-eick."
“ I never Saw you look so in my life."
“ Never mind my looks. See, we are almost 

over. Let us turn and go back.’’
“ Oh no, let’s go up the river.’’
“ No, no, we must turn. Aunt Helen is back 

from meeting by this lime. We must turn and 
go back at once." 41

“ Why ehe can't be back yet. It’s only a few 
minutes since we left the other aide."

“ A few minuei ! It’s an hour."
“An hour ! You’re crazy ! We haven’t been 

gone more than ten minutes at the very fur
thest.’’

“ Never mind, we must turn now. Besides, I 
don’t feel very well."

Henry aat discontentedly holding on to the 
sail. He had a general idea of the management 
of a boat, in fact he knew far more about it than 
Willie. Aa the boat turned 10 obey the rudder, 
be shifted the rope of the aail as beat as he 
could. But it was very clumsily done. The 
boat stopped half way and tossed violently. A 
puff of wind came up at the same time which 
madé her slant till the water almost entered.— 
Neither of the boys spoke, Willie held the helm 
tightly, and eat in fearful suspense. But at 
length the danger was averted, and the boat was 
fairly about and headed toward» homo.

Willie gave a sigh of relief and with his 
eyes fixed earnestly upon the house which 
they had left he, prepared for the home
ward passage. But now the wind had fresh
ened, and the puff which had endangered them 
while they were turning was succeeded by 
stronger gusts. The water also became rougher 
and if it was dangerous before, it waa now doubly 
so. Willie'* alarm increased with Us dan. 
ger, but Henry had not the slightest idea of any 
such thiug. He waa still more delighted with 
the rough motion and lay down en hie back in 
the middle of the boat with hie legs on a seat, 
and hia hands still holding on to the rope.

The wind increased. The ill managed boat 
yielded to every*gust; the increasing 
dashed over the bows. Sometimes the boat 
would reel over so far that the water would dash 
over her side. One larger wave than usual wet 
Henry completely through. He sprang up 
laughing. Had it not been tor that spring they 
mi^ht have reached theahore which now 
faraway. But it happened at the very instant 
when Henry leaped up a sudden aqdall struck the 
boat. It upset.

A shriek rang across the watej. *
Half blinded with the spray, and nearly suffo

cated with the water, Willie clunginatinctively 
to the boat, a» he floated in the river. He saw 
above him the blue rtty, and before him the beau
tiful shore. He looked tor Henry bitf could not 
see him. He thought of hia aunt whom he had 
rendreed childless, of bis cousin whom he had

sold at greatly reduГЕЇНЕ following Goods will be 
.1 cod prices :

Felt Hats ; Felt Bonnets ;
Winter Ribbons ard Flo 

Wool Shawls, Cloak
Flannels Blankets, H

Berlin Goode, Hosiery * v 
general Stock of Winter Good*, in order 

to make room for Spring importation?. An early 
call is respectfully solicited from intending purcha-

aka and Furs ; 
kets. Horse Rc

For the Christian Watchman. 4. JUDGE RITCHIE'S BUILDING,
81. John, New Brunswick

With Sub-Agencies in the Principal Towns.

unsurpassed

ЖAflietiee. With •

tages of 41 The Stab” are 
у any other Institution ; and all the m 

dern improvement» are made available.

The advanThe diamond from the mine 
Must touch the whirling wheel ; 

Amid terrific fires 
The iron turns to steel ;

Thr dross encumbered ore 
Must through the furnace go 

Bound the refining gold 
The seven-fold embers glow.

Defiled by dross of Barth 
I lift mine eyes above,

To Thee—Oh hand of life,
And holiness, and love ;

Yet e'er I wing my way 
To that blest world on high,

Me, the fierce fires of grief 
Must burn and purify.

Come then, affliction, come,
With all thy mourning train,

I yield, though dreading sore 
The anguish ai.d the pain.

I fear :—I faint :—I fail :—
The blow I fain would shun— 

Yet aince I must endure—
Father—Thy will be done.

SAMUEL BROWN,
31 King Street.

r'i ENESEE FLOUR.—The Subscribere
\JT to meet an existing demand for an article of 
Family Flour, of something better quality than the 
ordinary brands of Extra State, yet not so expensive 
as the highest grades of Pastry Flour, have arranged 
for a constant supply of GENESEE FAMILY 
FLOUR: which, while of superior quality for all 
bread-making pur pores (being ground from pure 
white Genesee Wheat) can ba furnished at but 
slightly additional cost above the rate of ordinary 
State Flour. A trial of this article ia respectfully 
solicited, (jan 2) HALL «te FAIRWEATHER.

jan 9
Medical Exam-.xbr—DAVID MILLER, M.D., Де. 

AGENT,
O. D. WETMORE.jan 80

If his SAINT JOHN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

INCORPORATED CAPITAL £59,000.

ffers the advantages of a Resident 
Rates of Premium consisted 
cts a Fire Business only, 

ü upon Dwe.lings. Stores, Goods, 
Ships Building end in Harbour, Manufactories, Pub
lic Buildings, and every description of Insurable 
Prooerty.

PRESIEDENT.—Ho.v. A. McL. Seely. 
DIRECTORS.

. Charles W. Weldon.

For the Christian IPatchman.
With ua Sabbath School Concerts are of recent 

date, but in the neighbouring States they would 
aa soon ibink of disposing with their Library or 
Sabbath School paper oe with their monthly 
concert. It ie considered the moat interesting 
meeting connected with thiir Schools.- Mr. N. 
P. Kemp, in an address delivered before the 
Massachusetts Sabbath School Convention, re
marked : 44 This meeting waa now regarded by 
both young and old as the most interesting of 
any held under the sanction of the Church.’’ 
From all parts of the State, as ascertained from 
reporta received, the monthly Concert was ad
mitted to be ihe meeting of ihe month. Where 
children gathered and were interested, you might 
be aure to find the parente and friends present, 
also interested.

Great care must, however, be taken that the 
Concert should not degenerate into on exhibi
tion. Let it be a Concert of prayer, a Concert 
of singing, a Concert of exhortation, in fact 
whatever would tend to lead th^ minds of old 
and young from earth up to heaven and God; 
whatever would tend to lead the scholars to aet 
their affections upon things above, whether 
prayer, singing, exhortation, or recitation of 
verses of Scripture. These were the exercises 
proper for the monthly Concert, and those wl ich 
God would own and blcaa to the salvation of

I was present at the last Concert held by the 
Portland Baptist Sabbath School, on the 3rd 
inst. The exercises were commenced by the 
children, with their sweet melodious voices sing
ing from the “ Bell":

Dear friends with joy we meet you here,
On this our fealivs day,

To bless, God tor the Sabbath School,
O join our simple lay.

The Superintendent (and a noble-heartnd one 
he ia) then read the 34th Psalm, and after a few 
momertts spent in silent prayer, the children re
maining seated with their heads inclining for
ward, he addressed the throne of grace, beseech
ing a blessing upon their labors. Amen being 
pronounced, the children struck up,

Joyfully, joyfully onward we move,
Bound to the land of bright spirits above.
Then Brother Cady appeared with hie quar

terly repot t, which wna exceedingly interesting, 
shewing a large portion of the echeiara and 
Teachers to have been present every Sabbath. 
In some of the сіаанев every scholar had recited 
the Ten Commandments; in other dieses a 
portion of them had done ao. Other portions of 
Scripture had been committed to memory, in 
all about 1300 verses ; and over half the Hcaool 
had learned the Commandments. Their aver
age attendance had been 161. After the report 
thegchildren arose and, in the language of their 
melodious song, invited all to come to their Sun
day School. Brother Cady followed witli a 
few remarks. He first asked if any of the chil
dren knew any one in China. There was a gen
eral response, “ Mr. Jenkins," (their former 
paator, but now a missionary in that cquivry.) 
Mr. Cady then told them where China was situ
ated, its population, what the people live on. 
what they wear, their dwellings, and the plate of 
society there, and promised to tell then) much 
more at some future lime. Another swe0t eor.g 
from the children was then sung. A visitor in a 
short speech, pointed out what might result from 
the efforts ol ihe children to bring their co npan- 
ions into the Sunday School. Tlieu that beau
tiful piece from the Bell, 44 Rest for the weary," 
was sung. The financial reporta followed. They 
have a small box in each class, which ik opened 
every quarter. They contaiued $13, mpkim/ in 
all from this source

This Company o 
Management. Lowest В 
with security, and condu 

INSURANCE
T7ISHING THREADS !—Victoria House
X? Prince Wm.-street. A large quantity of two 

Cord Fishing Thread, all numbers, a en- 
ale at a large discount from re— 
r appi oved payment.

FRASER A RAY.

and three 
perior article. For ea 
gular prices for ca»h o

James Reed.
Thomas F. Raymond. Geoboe V. Nowlin. 

OFFICE.
No. 4, Judge Ritchie's Building Princess St, 

jan 30 O. D. WETMORh , Sec

/"ІНВАР PURS—The aubscribor haa on hand a 
Vj few setts Stone Martin, Sable, Chinchilla and 
Fitch Furs, which he will eel! at a bargain.

Jan 2. D. H. HALL.

ЖД7INTER BOOTS * SHOES—A l.ige ae.ort- 
il ment of Ladies* and Mieses’, Men's and Boys' 

Winter Boots, Shoes and Slippers. For sale cheap by 
Jan 2 D. H. HALL, 41 King Street.

"VTAP1ER M1LRS.—200 brls Napier
.Li Milla Bxt-a State Flour.

To arrive per Schr Arctie”
For sale by

jan 10

from New York.

JACOB D. UNDERHILL.
North Wharf. OOKSl BOOKS!!—Just received ex

steamer at Halifax:—Poetical Works of 
Campbell Milton, Longfellow, in various bindings; 
Shakspeare's Works; Works of Josephus ; The Land 
and the Book, by W. M. Thompson D.D. : Maury*» 
Geography of the Sea : The ilietory of England's 
Greatness in Government, Laws, Commerce and 
Science, by J. Wade ; Cleever's Lectures on Religi
on» Progreea; l ifeof Wellington and Nelson ; 'fhe 
Island Home ; Sanford and Merton ; Robinson and 
Crusoe ; Swiss Family Robinson. With a varied as 
sortrotnt of Prayers and Church Service».

jan 2 ______________ J. A A. McMILLAN.
/"10D LIVER OIL,—Just received ex Julia from 
V Halifax—

1 brl pure Cod Liver Oil.
For sale wholesale and

В Mail* MsLCHIOR.
SELLING OFF!

Щ$ ШшШ, - Tremendous Reduction !
TN the Prices of Goods, at K. S. STAPLES', S3. 
JL King street,

FLOWERS, reduced from.......... 8<> 26 to $0
Bonnet Borders................................0 25“ 0
Child's Black Cotton Gloves...... 0 08 “ 0

“............ 0 10 “ 0

For the Christian Watchman.

• The Missionary’s Sob.
—
BY X.

CHAPTER VII.

Child's Spun 
Woollen BOA
FELT HATS.................

Mantle», Cloaks, Shawls, hancy 
Call early if you wish to ae<

В .......0 20 «• 0
....... I00 4' 0

Dresses, Ac., Ac.,
ecure Bargins- 
R. S. STAPLES,

83 King-street.

ST warranted fresh and
't,b. barker.

Successor to S. L. Tilley.
Adams’ I ardwaVe Store,

DOCK STREET CORNER, 21st May, I860- 
f If HE Subscriber has received by recent arrivals 
1 from England 4 cases Houle Steniforth A Co.'s 

Gang Saws, |l case do. Сжовв Cut Saws, 2 cases 
Butcher's Mill Files, l do Vickers* or Martin's do, 
8 cases CAST STEEL, 1 cask Вагах- 16 paire Black
smith’s Bbllows, h2 Blacksmith's ANVILS, 28 
Vices, 124 Plow Moulds, 86 Ьабз Griffin's Horse 
Nail», 24 do Mrs Tinsley's do, 9^dox. Griffin's Scythes 
60 ingots Block Tin, 1 cask Bar Tin, 6 Kegs Bmerv, 
1 cask Glue, 60 bags Wrought Spikes, 150 bags 
Wrought Rose, Clasp, Countersunk, Boat and Slate 
NAIJS, 3 casks Sad Irons, 12 bdls. Wire Riddles. 
24 bales Iron Wire. 13 tons Pots, Camp Oveae, Gri s- 
dles. Pane, Ac. 10 dos Long Handle Frying Pans, 2 
casks Uitnblet paint Wood-Screws, 2 do Ox Chaige. 
SdoTroces, 7 ao short linked Chain, 1 case Riding 
Saddles, 2 bales Salmon Twine. 2 package» Shoe ana 
Scythe Sand Stones, 41 do containing a very general 
assortment of IRONMONGERY d BRASS GOODS 

Also, per Parkfield:—30 casks Raw and Boiled 
PAiNT OIL, 40 1 cwt cask» Brandram's WHITE 
LEAD, 6 2 cwt do. do, do.

On Hana—Window Glass, Putty, Rubber and Lea- 
ting, Lacing Leather, Steam Packing, Hose,

Continued.
It will already be seen that Henry Evaps was 

a boy of peculiar disposition. Aa frank and 
generous aa can be imagined, he was also pas
sionate and self-willed. He was a strong, noisy, 
boisterous, high-spirited lad, strongly attach
ed to hie mother, but often disobedient through 
sheer thoughtlessness. The gentle and amiable 
spirit of his mother was not strong enough to 
hold in check auch a character, and the conse
quence waa that as years passed on he grew 
more and more out of the reach of her authority. 
She did all that was in her power ; never was-he 
out of her thoughts or her prayers, but the result 
of all her efforts was only painful.

Months passed on with various changes. The 
result of Willie’e fight was good in one respect, 
at least. Hia tormentor wae subdued. Never 
after did he venture upon a single disrespectful 
word. He could go to school now without fear, 
and meet bis old enemy without dread. Among 
the other boys he had suddenly acquired a great 
name. He had won a famous fight, and had 
conquered a common oppressor. He received 
the reward which is commonly awarded to those 
who win in larger battle fields. He waa a cham • 
pion. Now, too, the great disparity that had 

him and his companions had 
nearly disappeared. He had caught up with 
moat of them. Hie eagerjambition had prompt
ed him to unusual exertion, and he had gamed 
the reward of dilligence.

If, therefore, at the end of two years he be
came more wayward and less teachable, more 
aelf-compUcent and leea^gentle, it was no 
than might be expected. The teachings of his 
infancy had a weaker hold upon him. He loved 
hia parents as fondly as ever, and eagerly read 
every letter which he received from them, and 
wrote badi aa long and lovingly as ever, but he 
could do many things now which once he would 
not have done. He was obedient and kind to 
hie aunt Helen at home, but out uf doors he had 
grown as reckless as any of his companions. It 
is the old story. Adversity forcée us to watch 
and pray ; prosperity, by relaxing our vigilance, 
renders us an easy prey to the tempter.

On one memorable day, Henry and his mother 
had accompanied Willie on a vacation ramble. 
They were passing a few days with a friend upon 
the banks of the Hudson. It was Sunday, and 
while Aunt Helen waa at church, the two boya 
had strolled along the river bank. She had tried 
to induce them to accompany her, hot they had 
already been to church once, and begged to be 
excused from going a second time. So aunt 
Helen had to go alone, but not before warning 
the boya not lo go away from the grounds around 
the house.

It waa a beautiful day. A pleasant breeze waa 
blowing up the river, with sufficient freshness to 
temper the heat of the atmosphere, and incite 
pleasant thoughts of rambling.

The boya had tried to read, and to talk, and 
to walk about the garden. Finally they reached 
the gate and looked wistfully out upon the 
river, which flowed in all its lordly beauty just 
before them.

“How I should like te havo a aail," eaid

“ Wouldn’t It be grand !" laid Willie. 44 Such 
a splendid place to sail in."

•* And such a magnificent breeze."
•' We could go to the other aide and be back 

before they come home—easily."
*4 Come along then ; let’s go,” said Henry,
" What will aunt Helen say?"
•‘Mother won’t know anything at all about
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Extensive Importations.

CHE^AP GOODS FOR ТНЕ MILLION!

фНЕ Subscriber wishes to inform his friend and 
1 the public generally, in New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia, that he hoe now open for inspection the 
whole of his FALL AND WINTER STOCK.
Just received from Gieat Britain and the United 

States, consisting of—
4 bales Winter CLOIH, etc,, in Pilot, Bcavèr, 

Seal, etc.
6 cases Black and Colored Broad Cloths and 

Doeskin».
4 bale» FLANNELS and Blanxsts,
8 cases Black and Colored Coburg» 

and Fancy Dree» Stufli,
6 cases German, Wool, Gala and Cotton Plaida. 
8 do. Mantilla, Long and Square Shawl» and

Cloth Mantle»,
2 do. Ladies’ and Girls' Felt Hat», and Bonnet

Ribbons, Velve.s, Flower», Sewed Mue- 
line. Bonnet Border», Ruches. Blonds, 
Lace» Edging», Veil», etc.

7 rases Hosiery ard Glove», Gauntl 
Comforters, Chenile Scarf»,
Cnehmere Hood», etc.

2 do. Fvas, Seaside Boa», and Silk Hand’kfe.
2 do. -Muslins, Lawr», Actts, Lawn Hand'kf»
4 bales Printed Calicoes and Ginghams,
6 do. Grey and White Cottons and Sheetings, 

10 do. Blue and White Cotton Wsrps,
4 do Shirtings Stripes, Bed Ticks and Denims,
3 cases Corduroys, Moleskins and Velvets,
3 bales Tailors' Canvas, Osnaburg, Towelling,

2 cases Gents Frne Shirt»;
7 do. Cloth, Fur anu Ph

ry. пні Small 
•inings, etc.

In addition to the above he has received from the 
United States—

121 bale» BATTING and WADDING ;
22 case» Sattinetts, Flannel», Denims, Drilling, 

Cotton Flannel». Skeleton Skirts, Hoops, 
Braces, etc.

TRUNKS, VALISES, TRAVELLING BAGS, 
HATS, CAPS, &c.

ІУWholesale and Retailla 
бУІ'иЬііс attention і» particularly called to the 

immense etock of MADE CLOTHING, consisting of 
over 6,00) Gabmknts, of all descriptions, for Men 
and Boys, in Ovaa Coats, D.-ess and Business 

at». Reefing Jackets, Pants and Vests, in every 
hionable style and material, all made up under 

the inspection ofour experienced Cutter- 
Also —Just Opci.ed —10 cases English made 

CLOTHING, consisting of Seal, Mohair, Pilot and 
Beaver Over Coats. Rbbfino Jacxbts Red and 
VESTS1*10"*1 Slron8 8triped SHIRTS.

(CrClothing of every description made to order. 
IMPERIAL BUILDINGS, 2, King Street, 

St. John, N. B.,
MANCHESTER HOUSE, Fredericton, N. В , 
LONDON HOUSE, Canning, Nova Scotia, 

jan 2 SIMON NBA LIS.
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ther Bel
ets, Polkas 
Berlin ana W. H. ADAMS

Drags, Medieiaes and Perfumery.
ФИІ subscriber ha* just cceived by the 

ggЯИн X 1 hip “Hannah Fownea.” from London, 
ІЦ jW a freeli supply of Drugs, Medicines, Per- 

fumery. Paints, Oil», Pic ales and Sauces, 
■ 1 Marmalade, Cleaver'e Celebrated Soaps, 

Hair, Cloth. Tooth and Nail Brushes.— 
Also, a variety of Goods too numerous to mention, 
all of which are warranted of superior quality, a*1 
for sale at reasonable rites, by 

THOMAS M. REED,

existed between

Cellars and Bosoms, 
ush Caps, Haberdashc- 

Waree, Tailors’ Tiim-
, Head of North whaif.

STATETHE,
ТЛІ RE INSURANCE COMPANY of Lon- 
X? don, (with which is united the Times Assurance 
Comnany) Capital Half-a-Million Sterling. Insure 
all descriptions of Property at very low rates.

New Brunswick Bra 
Hfad Offiob— 79, Prince W.lliamStreet, St. John.

Till* Company offers the loltowing Inducement» to the 
Insured—Low Rate» of Pirmium—Prompt payment el 
Losses without reference to London—A lurge end wealthy 
proprietory—Liberal Policies covering losses by Lightning 
and n Capital altogether devoted to the Fire Ibsuranee 
business.

NCH.

Co

HENRY W. FRITH,
R PBNNISTON STARR.

General Agent

IMPORTANT 1
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE OF

OLOTHINQ, Sc C.
A T the NORTH / ME RICAN C 170 THING 

УХ STORE, (Seers' Brick Building,) 19, North 
Side of King Stn et.

R. HUNTER has commenced selling off at greatly 
Reduced Prices, the balance of his Fall and Winter 
Stock of CLOTHING, Gents Furnishing Goods, Ac. 
which having been purchased on the most adranta- 
geaus terms—tne Clothing being made up on 
premises from Cloths and Trimmings imported di- 
rcc Iv by himself from leading houses in England— 
enables him to sell at such low prices as to defy com
petition, particularly from those in the Trade who 
purchase their Goods in this market, being able to 
tell as cheap aa they themselves can buy.

The Stock comprises a general assortment of Clo- 
, of all descriptions and at all prices.

Gents Furnishing Goods, in great variety, 
ndia Rubber Goods—in Coats, Leggins, Hats Д 

Cape, including Silk and Alpacra Reversible Coats. 
Trunks. Valises and Travelling Bags,
Also—A good assortment of Cloths, Doeskins,Cas- 

simerea, Tweeds, Veerings, Де.
Ü* Garments made to order in Ihe most approved 

arylee at the shortest notice. R. H. (dec. 61
HWcnillOS * BLHAHAM,-----

3 DOORS NORTH TRINITY CHURCH,
Furniture Dealer» and Undertaker»,

No. 55 and 57 Germain St., St. John N. B. 
rilHE undersigned having completed Re-Modelling 
1 of their new Manufactory and Ware Rooms in 

accordance with modern progreea, ate better prepar 
cd than ever to execute any older with which they 
mav be fauoured either In the Furniture and Under
taking Line. And in order to facilitate the latter 
branch of their business one of the Firm will reside 
in dwelling apartments diree ly over Ware Rooms, 
thus enabling parties to be served by night as well as 
by day In eases of emergency. Having every facility 
which the city affords for the prosecution of their 
business, and being in frequent communication with 
parlies abroad, for latest improvements and designs, 

The Subscribers deem themselves in a position to 
compete successfully wl h any in the trade, and re 
■pectfully solicits the patronage of the public, feeling 
confident they cannot be surpabsed in regard to quali
ty of work, neatness of design, promptness in execu
tion and moderation in charges. Pews Lined and 
Cushioned iu the most fashionable sty Its and satis 
faction guaranted.

Imperial Building»,
„ , . Prince Wm-Street.
Now ooen for inspection, a epl*ndid assortment ol
■ SONNET MATERIALS, tn Velvets, Silks,Terry
■ J Vetvet«,all colors; Bonnet Feathers. French 

Howers, Ribbons, Tonnet Fronts. Dress Goods, iu 
evry variety, Drees Silks, Black Silks, Wot-Цеп 
Shawls, Crapes, Mantle». Pure, Hats, Olovee, Host 
ery Laces, Chenile Setts, Ribbon Veivcte, Muslin 
Embroidery of all kinda, Collars and Cuff», inHoni- 
t »u and Maltese, Iufauts Embroidered Kobe», La 
die» Under Clothing, in Lame Wool, Cashmere, and 
Merino, Mantle Cloths and Trimmings, All kinds of 
Dress Trimmings, Gentlemen’s Goods, in Cloths 
Shirts, Pants Neck Tie» fccaifa. New style» in 3 
fold Liunen Collars. Wholesale ana Retail.

dec 22 WM. 11. LAWTON

lU-
the

the last year $50^ The 
School із in a healthy state ; has paid in the last 
year old debts of long standing, $50 ; is (low out 
of debt; and hie $25 in the Treasury. A li’tle 
girl, 1 think the smallest in the house, to small 
that ehe had to stand on a seat to be s<(en, then 
sang two verses of the hymn, “ I want to be an 
angel." A collection waa taken, after wh ch 
the whole School sang, “ O that hcâutiful 
world,” from the Oriole, and returned to their 
homes.

I

T?RENCH, GERMAN ANU ENGLISH
X VASES AND TOYS.—The eubecrlber has re
ceived direct from France and Germant, a large as
sortment of TOYS in Wood and China : also, a large 
stock of Parian and othci Goode, suitable lor Christ
ina» Prceent», to which the attention otpurchrserr 
І» solicited. F. CLEMENT80N,

I have long felt a desire to see our Hchools 
get out of that dog-trot way into which we have 
settled, and I rejoice that we have such a 
among ua aa the Superintendent above mention
ed ; one capable of introducing improvements, 
and I think the effects upon our Schools here 
are quite visible, and were it not for the fear of 
being represented as making a grave rharge 
against our Suporin’endenta all over the coun
try, I should say I wish we had more anth offi
cers in our Schools. Could be, at oer last 
association, Lave obtained the co-operation of 
hie brethren, a Sunday School Convention would 
have been organized. We must havo such in 
organization before our School System will be 
complete. I hope, Mr. Editor, we may find in 
you an advocate ; if so you will find frienda lo 
aid you. But as I am becoming lengthy, I shall 
defer further remarks on this subject until a 
future occasion. I,was much pleased to learn
that oee ofthe School* connected with the

ї?ЕеВв»аяя
superior to all other preparations for renJcring 
Boots, Shoes, Harness, Au., soft and pliant, nnd at 
the same time completely WATERPROOF. It will 
cot cause the least injury to the Leather, bat will 
make it last longer. It miy be depended on as 
being the only article that will keep out Snow

р,ий Bav"1'ь,,и
HOE F. EVEBETT * Co’, Dnigii.t,

» (foot. King Street-

Druggists 
jan 2'01

It"
_____ Butter, Fists, *c.

l6,PJ.SS№FiS"“'
2* do New Brunswick do;
20 do Country BEEF;
80 box 
8) ha

“ How can we get a beat, though P”
11 ТЬбге ik one down on thb shore just in front 

of us.”
" At any rate,” eaid Willie, " we can go down 

and look at the boat.”

ANNOUNCEMENT.
86 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

UAVINO determined on CLEARING OFF our 
n Stock of CLOTHING and FURNISHING 
GOODS by the 1st January, 1861, we otter our Goods 
at Cost Pilcea. The entire Stock being of this 
Yeei's Importation comprises many Novelties, and 
from the great eere taken m selection and manufac
ture, we ean confidently state that no other House in 
the trade can offer equal inducements to purchasers, 

WTHITTEKIRA PURINTON.

xes, }
Ifdo^M R A Layer RAISINS;

Off the boya started, and in a few moments 
they arrived at the shore. There waa a pretty 
little boat there, hauled up inside of a boat house, 
A sail waa lying beside iu They Joeked at the 
boat with eager admiration. Then they looked 
•t the watff, ita broad expanse covered with in
numerable ripples from the freshening breese. 
If they
might ehoot backward and/orward over the wide 
surface of water.

“1 move we atari off at onee,” said Henry. 
“If we do, we’ll be able to take a mtotiittle sail 
and be back before they come home from church, 
whereas if we wai* Any longer we won’t be able 
to go at all.

“ Very well,'* said Willie.

W 8i,.i‘.r5mo'k.d H°“‘nh,‘r 00 ,t“ ,,oU"ck-'
,f eBocti!i‘EBsAl,FLJr.;i:“ï ‘1SZriSX"
V-J______ (M)

____ December let. I860
DRYGOODS AT BETA 1LШррі§|§
№meV^int\Deni™"' Ticking, Grey and White 
ЇЙ' ”1'"1' L,nen Hdkfs., &ck (?rapee, Liu- 
■ïnèv D?«. CMb?Ur£?’ I^i•,re^ french Me.inoes, 
hawL Dp.n„J<Tv!r“ ,Im^lanllee' Mantle Cloths,ÉJKsbssSЛ Jv ,0t Uethe- FERGUSON BROS.,
d6cZ 8d, Prince Wm-st

Marsh Bridge Church has decitl d to introduce 
the Monthly Concert, the first to be he’don the 
last Sunday in March.

J.
O RANGES, APPLES, RAIS N8, &c.

-IN STORE—600 Weet India Oranges ;
10 brls Newton Pippin Apples \

59 bxe halves A quarters Raisins, (New Fruit 
20 brls Onions.

^ To шл-ivejjjr Rtil—30 firkins choice Valley Butter. 

Jan»

NOTICE.
Ф° be sold at Public Auction, on tfce Promîtes, on 
in th^th dav of April next, between the hours of 
10 A M end 3 P.M., the Farm belonging to the 
esteteof the late IWwerdC. Scott, situate in the 
larish of Salisbury, about 3 miles from the Railway 
Station, containing 400 Acres of upland ru4 inter
vale, more or less, under a good state of Cultivation, 
C«t»25 tons Hay, with House, 2 Barns, and out 
Buildings in good repair.

For Particulars^^Enquire of the undersigied.
EDWIN A. VAIL." | B*ecttors.

Salisbury, Jan, 23IS61.—Westmorland Tina*.

inside of th*t boat how memly they
6 ) do Extra

JOSHUAS TURNER, 
22 Water Street.

FZBADACHB.—Hutchins’ Headache PILLS are

!Цр!і ЖТт £o!gp,tr"
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Seule copie disponible
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